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Forever And Always
Parachute

Forever and Always (Acoustic)
Parachute

Tabbed By: Chris Ramsey (SharpE1293)

Standard tuning EADGBe

This is my first tab so sorry if there are any mistakes at all :).
All the credit goes to Sean Sydejko who made the great cover for this song, I
just wrote 
the tab because there wasn t one out!!
Please watch the video if you want a better idea of strumming patterns how to
sing it 
etc. :D

Link to his cover: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bO-y_FCuJ_U
Seans Channel: http://www.youtube.com/user/SeanSydejkoMusic

VERSE 1:

D5   	          Asus4
She sits at the table
	              D5/B
The hours get later
	                      Aadd11
He was supposed to be here
	                               D5
She s sure he would have called
                   Asus4
She waits a little longer
                      D5/B
There s no one in the driveway
                      Aadd11
No one s said they ve seen him
Why is something wrong?    (CHORDS CARRY ON IN SAME PATTERN)
She looks back to the window and suddenly the phone rings
A voice says something happened and she should come right now
Her mind goes to December
She thinks of when he asked her

CHORUS:

D          Asus4
I want you forever
            Bm
Forever and always



            G                        D
Through the good and the bad and the ugly
               Asus4
We ll grow old together
            G
Forever and always

VERSE 2:

D5                  Asus4
She pulls up to the entrance
                      D5/B
And goes to the front desk
                     Aadd11                                    D5
They lead her down a million halls, a maze that s never ending
                     Asus4                             D5/B
They talk about what happened, but she can barely hear them
                    Aadd11                              D5/B
She tries to keep a straight face as she walks into the room
                Asus4                  D5/B
She sits by his bed, and held his hand too
                    Asus4                           D5/B
They talk about the kids they re gonna have and the good life
                 Aadd11                      D
The house on the hillside where they would stay

CHORUS:
(Chord pattern is the same as the first verse, just finish with a G on the last 
always )

Stay there forever
Forever and always
Through the good and the bad and the ugly
We ll grow old together
But always remember
Wether rich or for poor or for better
We still love each other
Forever and always

VERSE 3:

     D5/B        Asus4                 D5/B
Then she gets an idea and calls in the nurses
              Aadd11
Brings up the chaplem
                     D5/B
And he says a couple verses
                 Asus4                      D5/B
She borrows some rings from the couple next door
            Aadd11                            D5/B
Everybody s laughing as the tears fall on the floor
                   Asus4
She looks into his eyes and she says



CHORUS:

I want you forever
Forever and always
Through the good and the bad and the ugly
We ll grow old together
But always remember
Wether happy or sad or whatever
We still love each other
Forever and always

VERSE 4:

            D     Asus4
Forever and always
            G
Forever and always

D                Asus4                            D5/B
She finishes the vows, but the beeps are getting to slow
                     Aadd11
His voice is almost too low
As he says

OUTRO:
(You can strum these once or just hammer on the chords like Sean does in the
video)

D             Asus4
I love you forever
            Bm
Forever and always
            G                        D
Please just remember even if I m not there
            Asus4                G
I ll always love you forever and always


